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HARRIERS
HOPEFUL

VOLLEYBALL
UNDERWAY
After nearly four weeks of
grueling calisthenics, drills, and
scrimages, the 1976 John Adams
volleyball team is prepared for a
tough but victorious eason. Miss
Ganser, once again is coaching the
varsity and B-team quds. The
freshmen team however, welcome
a newcomer to the coaching staff Miss Decker .
The season opens September 8,
with its first game against Oay at
the Colonial' home court. Our first
home match will be against Riley
on Sept. 16. De pite a difficult
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schedule, it should run moothly
due to returning members such as
enior Louis Dragovich; juniors
Mary Skudlarek, Theresa Schlling,
Maureen
Crowe, Amy Terry,
Marcy Grow, (Joyce Dunjines-firstplayer) and sophomore
Gina
Fragomeni and Janet Scheu along
with many other valuable sophomore and freshmen.
With the drive and initiative
which this small but talented group
posse
, the Eagle fans can
expect an exciting and triumphant
season.
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Summer Baseball Successful
The John Adam FOP ummer
b ebalJ team fini hed an excellent
14-6 eason with a tunning double
victory over St. Joe to capture the
tourney title.
De pite many chedule delays
due to rain, Adam won their first
five conte ts before dropping a
cl e one to W hington in the
eventh inning 7-5.
The Eagle then went on to gain
doubleheader
plits with Marian
and Post #SO, defeated Buchanan
and Oay. and lo t to LaPorte. Thi
nt the Eagle into the tourney
with a 9-4 record, good enough to
capture the eason crown.
In the double-elimination tournament, Adam defeated Riley 2-1
and Elkhart Memorial 12-5 before

I ing a 2-1 deci ion to St. Joe and
end them into the losers bracket.
But the Eagle rebounded with first
a 3-1 victory over Riley and then
the doubleheader weep of St. Joe
to win the tourney.
The Eagle hitting attack was led
by Jeff Coker with a .437 batting
average and Craig McCoUum at
.383. Dave Parker (4-0) and Doug
Ros (4-2) contributed greatly t
the ucce of the pitching taff.
The future loo bright for the
John Adam baseball team of 19n
becau e of a lot of hard work on th
part of every player and e pecially
becau e of the many hour Coach
Buczkow lei pent in making this
summer
ba eball program
a
ucce fuJ one.

Cross-country coach, Mr. Dale
Wiand will be entering his second
year at that position for John
Adams this year. And it looks as
though the Harriers will have an
excellent chance to improve on
their 3-11 record of one yw ago.
A lot of the team's success will
depend upon the ucce or seniors
Ttm Deneen and Jim Szajko.
Deneen finished a very re pectable
11th place in the ectionals la.st
year and Szajko will be in his first
year as a cro -<:OUntrymember .
There are presently ten people
on the team among of which there
are no freshman.
Jr enough
participation is hown throughout
the school in the city, a "B" team
will be organized. So, anyone
interested in participating in the
cro s -country team at Adam
should contact Mr. Wiand in room
211.

Under the guidance of new John
Adam
football
coach Eddie
Faulkens, the Eagl
bowed great
promise for a ucce fut eason.
In the football jamboree at
Jackson field on Aug . 21, the
Eagle d feated North Liberty 7-0
and battled LaSalle to a co le
tie .
The defense
tarted on the
hakey side but came through
when they needed it to tall their
opponents drive , as indicated by
the re ulting core .
A well executed running attack
continually fru trated the North
Liberty d fen e. With
phomore
Emitt
Dodd
and
returning
letterman John Avance leading the
way on a nearly flawl
drive of 80
yard , the Eagle cof-ed from the
ten with lightly over a minute left
on the clock. Dodd was credited
with the touchdown and John
Komora converted on the PAT to
make the SCOT'C7-0.
Unfortunately, the eason opener against Ft. Wayne Dwenger did
not end with imilar results. The
Eagles fell by a score of 14-0 but

looked re pedable
against the
alway strong Dwenger team (the
Eagle were not "mauled" as th
S.B. Tribune so aptly reported) .
Thing wel"C different in the
home opener, though . The Eagle
oundly defeated Lasalle 19-6 and
completely d minated the entire
econd half. Tom Cate and Leon
Stein connect d
a 15 yard p
to regi ter W: first Eagle
re of
the regular
eason . That was
followed by a one yard run by John
Avance to make th
re 12-6 and
then a fourth quarter
re by
Emmitt Dodd and a John Korn ra
kick for the final 19-6 score.
Perhap the m t disappointing
aspect of the football eason
far
is the mall fan turnout. It has to be
pretty di appointing to th players
as well, to be performing in front of
uch mall crowd . The ti et
price are very reasonable. In fact,
they have been lowered from last
year's price . So why not come out
and upport your team and how
them that you care about what their
doing.

on

Zhiss 16th In
Junior Olympics

Harrigan
WinsBronze
In the 1976 Olympic G.uie , Dao
Harrigan, a 1974 Adam graduate,
became the first John Adams
student, as well as the first South
Bend native, to win an Olympic
medal. Dan won the bronze medal
in the 200 meter back troke.
An outstanding
world clas
a
backstroker, Dan was seen
po ible Olympic gold medali t
until he caught hepatitis following
his gold medal fini h in the Pan
American Game . As a re ult, he
was unable to practice for several
months.
As he recovered, Dan tried to put
his illness
behind
him and
,concentrated on getting in hape
for the Olympics. As the National
NCAA Champion hip Meet rolled
around,
Dao was only half
recovered, finishing a disappointing seventh.
Dao continued practicing and
qualified for the U.S. Olympic
Team in the 200 meter backstroke.
Then in the Olympic final in
Montreal, Dan broke the World
Record time of 2:01.87 held by
Roand Matthe of East Germany
with a time of 2:01.66. At the same
time, however, two other Ameribroke Matthe 's former
can
record; Gold medalist John Naber
and Silver Medali t Peter Rocca.

BOYSTENNIS
PROMISING

Boy' Tennis, the sport that most
recently brought a state championhip back to Adams (1974), returns
to Adams thi falJ with a promising
yet inexperienced
team. The
Vari ty Team , having lo t five
letter winners, has only one
returning letter winner and one
Senior on the quad. The team,
under the direction of Coach
McNarney, will have to make up for
thi
lack of experience
with
trenuous training and determination in order to defeat some of the
more experienced team in the
area. The team'
tough and
ioten ive ea on has already
tarted with Sectional coming up
in Jes than a month.
The Varsity team con ists of
three ingle players and two pairs
of double adding up to a even
member quad. The ingles and
The Girl's Swim Team looks
doubles are worth one point apiece great again this year and the team
to have another exciting
so that a team must win three or prom·
more of the five po ible points to and ucce sful season. Returning
win the match . Mr. McNamey is are varsity and letter winners Sue
tiJI trying to put together the Scheu, Sharon Sunderlin, Debbie
Wright, Cindy Patterson, Jackie
strongest
possible
team and
individual po itioo are not yet Knapp, Meg Fahey, Pam Zigler,
Anne Slowey, and co-captain
fii:ed .
The matches will either be Paula Hendncks and Anne Dolde.
Another plu will be the all-out
played on the court at Adam or at
effort from the new fre hmen and
the other school and as alway
sophomore ; the team loo to have
hould prove to be full of excellent
the be t year ever. Coach Callum
teoni and exciting to watch.

John Adams sophomore swimmer Ron Zhiss qualified 12th for
the 200 meter breaststroke in' the
AAU'
annual Junior Olympics.
The Junior Olympics, the U.S.
junior national championship meet,
consists of competition in nine
sports and closely resembles the
International Olympic Games in
format.
During the week of August 15th,
Ron, together with young athlete
from all over the country, arrived in
Memphis, Tenne ee to compete at
the Junior Olympics being held at
the University
of Memphi .
Competition began on Friday,
August 20th and continued through
the 23rd.
In order to qualify for the
wimmiog competition, Ron had to
meet or better the cut-off time set
by the AAU. Seeded 62nd in the
200 meter breaststroke
at the
beginning of the competition with a
re pectable time of 2:37 .1, Ron
soon quickened his pace . Shaving
off o incredible 4 seconds from his
time, Ron qualified 12th with a
lifetime be t time of 2:33 .1. Later,
in the finals of his first oaf nal
competition, Ron fini hed 16th with
a time of 2:36.0.
Ron will now continue to improve
hi time together with the rest of
the John Adams Seagle when the
n
High School wimming se
open in October.

Seagals
Appear
Powerful
and her
istant, Margy Voso, are
working the girl very hard during
pre-se
n practice in order to
ready them for their initial meet.
The divers are also straining to
make
this
year
uccessful.
Returning divers Jenny Deneen
and Mary Mauzy and frc hmao
Martha Schilling promise good
re ult and a po ible place in the
s~ate meet . For all girl' wimming
fans, be ure to come and cheer the
girl to a victory at their first meet
at Valparaiso on ~eptember 23.
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ExcerptsFromPrzyby z' WelcomingSpeech
B tcb red by Dave R bin
I w conversing wi.h a erf in
All wa happy and ga until one
orthea t Berlin two ye r ago
day when unre t
ttled among
hen a female Brazilian nowome of the ounger burp . They
ho ell r hit me over the head with
tarted
talking about liberal
her ynthetic wooden hoe. A it
education and cultural freedom,
wa way past tea time, I could
and my abductor declared that if I
derive no ociop ychological exdidn't quiet them he'd cut back: on
planation for her
udden
nd
our butterflie . Unfortunat ly I
violent ction. Being of a p ive
didn't peak their language and in
attitude and a weak head, I readily
fact rarely had gas. So I con ulted
ubmitted to her brutality and fell
my horo cope in the daily
uncon,·: u,...
new paper,
hoping
it would
prescribe a olution to my awkward
In tead of awakening to my
plight. It w difficult to read while
carpeted re earch laboratory on
listening to the Grateful Dead'
human bi phy ical metamorph i
version of Trini Lopez hit ong ,
with its tained glas window ,
however, and I oon realized my
indochine e cigarette • and velveefforts would be fruitle .
tized milk, I found my elf in a
I thu re rted to applying my
burrow along with a duck. a
wits, and after everal hour ofvain
walloon, and even burp (charm·
attempts at communication we
ing fellow
and intellectually
timulating in conversation). What were able to conver e in a erie
and noi making.
would
eem to be a mo t of articulation
unfortunate
situation
wa a We decided to abandon our
wonderful experience teaching me domicile through the quicke t
out.
A
the value of life, the importance of me n ; we walked
even-day chase ensued which took
charity, and how to avoid getting
cramp
from having a walloon u all the way to M cow where we
pecking at your calf during the met with two friends (Hodgkin
and 7.eep). After the n ces ary
night.
My abductor was not a plea nt arrangements were made we were
woman, but kept her company well flown to the United State and Papa
fed; we fea ted on almond bar and Miel Zingerplitt' dictionary farm.
mating buttertlie . We even had
It w through living there that I
piped-in mu ic accompanied by wa in pired to write two boo :
adverti ements to vi it the Fren h the first i entitled The Ufe of a
ational Art Gallery; one barely P
and the econd, whi h i more
well
known, The Word. But
had time to think
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enough of my literary attributes;
what of the burp ? Well, they
entered a univer ity where they
were continually initiating interi r
di turbance , and after one
eme ter they were e pelled.
I ended up making a pilgrimage
in earch of a good denti t, as I had
weed growing under my teeth.
But as oon
the doctor saw me
he decided to go into the mu ic
bu inc . I believe he' got a group
named "The Gra Roo . "
Being uch an inspiration in the
life of an individual wa an
inspiration in i elf. Which is not to
ay that an inspiration i a physical
being, or the inverse of a feeling;
but it ha a foundation, a ource of
communication, and a receptor.
The di covery of inspiration
through in piration i the re uJt of
a double re ction, where the
"donor" and the "receptor" reach
of profound
an equilibrium
p age. With thi illumined in my
mind I decided to live the re t of
my life writing commentarie on
Middle Age oper .
All thi evolved about an incident
with a crazy lady; one can't help
but pro trate
him elf before
fonune and bubble over with gooey
affection for providence. Ah, but
aren't the working of life easy to
understand in retrospect?
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Becky Robin n
A few month before I was to
ign d up for an eight-week course
enter the hallowed hall of John in beginning karate.
On the first day of our le on ,
Adam for the fir t time, it wa
d cided by the Supreme Authori· my friend and I Junk into the
ti , my parent , that their littl
cla ro m, which could have
child needed to learn the fine art of p
d (by my untrained eye) for a
lf-defen e.
good· ized barnyard. The room
You mu t understand
that
w filled with viciou -eyed little
Adam is acclaimed by the FBI, girl like our elve .
tland Yard, and theTijuanian
The in truct r was a burly young
Crime Fighting League as the man ("Call me
Noel") who
breeding gr und for all
rts of inform d u
mnly that, at the
v rmin and vice- preaders. Police end of eight one-hour I on • we
d partments worldwide had otten would not be able to fight off
word of the daily knifing ,
omeone with a black belt.
robb rie , and rape which were Strangely enougt.. thi came
a
~ommitted
in the
o-called
real hock to u . I gue
we had
"School", u ually to innocents Jilte h ped to obtain parts a extra on
my elf.
"Kung Fu". Anyway, he told u ,
Having narrowly e aped from
we would be able to fight off m t
pending my high- hool day in a of th petty criminal we would be
nunnery, I did not object to encountering. Hooray, hooray.
pending a few hours learning to
We were t Id that the karate
fight off would-be
sailian . A philo ophy w not to u e our kill
friend,
who had al o barely
to provoke figh , but th t, after
escaped from the convent, w
trymg to talk an attacker out of
instructed to take the couJ'Se in hurting u
("oh please, Mr.
self-defen
with me. And so we Robb r, do not teal my purse!"),

OR HOW I BEATTHOSEJU-JITSUBLUES
we ere to u e the karate move to
scare him (What could be carier
than a 13-year-old girl grunting
and winging her fi ts?). In other
word , violence was a la t re ort.
We giggled gleefully and agreed
that that sounded reasonable.
Next cam a le on in the keeyi.
A lteeyi, for tho ot you who are
not experts on unu ual no· e , ·
the grunting ound a karate expert
make to rel
e air from hi
tomach and to scare hi opponent.
It ound omewhat like the noi e
you would expect to make after
wallowing a pound of lard at one
gulp. For about ten minute , the
roomful of helple
little girl ,
bow , pigtail , yrupy mile and
all, practiced making thi d licate
und.
Fmally Noel announced that we
had m tered the keeyi and that it
w time to learn to throw ome
punch . After learning to m e a
very tight fist, we were taught how
to tand, with legs pread far apart
and knees bent. My friend and I

wondered what was to top some
Jolter from running
into you
ideway , and knocking you, weird
tance and all, over onto your little
derriere. Noel never commented
upon our que tion.
We were told that karate was a
very di ciplined art. My fri nd and
I did pu hup i r giggling during
the I on . We learned how to do
kicks, and how to block punch .
The only problem was, it hurt
aim t as much to block a punch as
it would have to have taken it on
the no . At lea t, had we gotten
punched in the no e, we could hllve
been uncon ciou for the re t of the
clas . I happen to know all thi
becau e, during the cour e of
blocking practice, I blocked one of
Noel' punch
and alm t broke
my arm. I'm t Id that you can't
learn without pain.
To make a I ng tory le long,
we completed
the eight-week
course and began
waggering
around, confident of our kill . To
date neither of us has had to use

karate on anyone,
o I would
con ider it likely that we have
forgotten how. I think we're both
back to the old "oh please, Mr.
Robber, do not teal my purse!"
technique.
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Exchange
Students Arrive

WELCOME JOHN ADAMS CLASS OF 1980
•.. And in th beginning there
were fre hmen. Let it be aid that
every graduate of John Adam igh
chool wa once a fre hmen.
Welcome
all ye newcomer ,
fre hmen and all, to John Adam .
Before being directed down the
endle hall ofthi high chool by
your friendly fellow upperclas men, let me give you a "tour" of
th chool in written i nn.
The primary ource of information concerning school activities is
the morning announcement. Wherever you are around 9:05 each
morning, be ure to ten as you
may hear of omething you wi h to
get involved in. If you think you've
m· ed anything, check the daily
bulletin posted in any cl room.
The word involvement is m t
import.ant
you'll ooo find out.
The more outgoing and involved
you are at Adams, the more
memorie
ou'll be guaranteed.

r

;- -------__::.._

_____

Submit article , opinion or poetry
to the Tower; get involved in club ;
go to football game . Do whatever
you want of what Adam has to
offer, but be ure not to by away
from any activity you'd like to try.
The be t time to
tart any
extracurricular activity i n w •
your fre hmen year. The doors are
only open to th e who eek them.
- Extracurricular activitie aren•c
the only open doo
at Adam ,
though. Our wonderful cafeteria
open it' doors every day at 11:15,
offering a wide array of food to look
forward to after a morning of
cl e . You can find out what' on
the menu in advance by checking
the Ii ts po ted in alm t every
room. You can it anywhere in the
cafeteria you wi h, but let m warn
you that within a week certain
table will become "acquired" by
certain group . So begin the year
itting where you'd like to for the

re t of th year.
If you 're not one for ea.ting at
lunchtime, our library in the main
hall offer a "quiet" e cape from
the loud, ru hing world outside it'
doo . There i an endle
upply
of reading material from thick
h' tory boo
to magazine . You
· will al o find everal helpful library
aide at the de k to help you find
what you want. Don't he itate to
k them for help - that' what
they're
there
for.
Let me
empha ize again that the first tep
to feeling at home here i for you to
become an inquiring, outgoing
individual.
If you have any problems with
your clas e , feel free to go to the
coun elor' office for help. This is
ju t one of the import.ant room of
John Adams; all located in the
main hall (Twyckenham St. ide).
The e room are the coun elor'
office, the nur e's office, the

__::__
__ ~-----------------------------==-------I

attendance
office,
and
the
principal'. office. If you ne d to
make
a phone
call,
need
information on tickets • ju about
an help you need i available
omewhere along the main hall.
By now you hould know where
to go for food, book , and extra
information. With tho e three
point in mind, you are ready for
ju t about anything you'll encounter here. Welcome again, and good
luck towards your four years at
John Adam high school.
by V aka \..n1UC111
,- -

John Adams welcome again our
foreign exchange tudents who are
here thi y ar from Sweden and
Japan. Ylva Nike!, from Sweden,
will be a enior. !he i taying with
the Wolfram . Dai uke Yonemoto,
from Japan, i taying with the
Han on' and he i also a enior.
Ylva, coming from a mall village
in Sweden called Halm taad, find
America exciting although not
much different from Sweden. She's
looking forward to going to Adams
and niors may greet her in their
engli h and government course .
Feel free to talk to Ylva for she not
only peaks fluent English, but also
French, German, and Swedish.
Any junior interested in j ining f
Daisrike Yonemoto, from Tokyo,
the Tower-Albam photography
also finds America e1citing and
staff is reque ted to meet in Ms.
"very green" a well. "In To yo,"
Maza's room on Friday, September
he ay , "they have no grass or
10 at 3:00 P .M. Male and female
tree and it' v ry crowded. Maybe
f are welcome.
.->
mething like the cafeteria around
noon?" Be ide phy ics and math,
Dai uke will also try hi hand at

t
t
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NEWADAMSTEACHERSAdamsImprovementsCompleted
!\~~~~

Starkweather in organizing one of
the large t hool librarie in the
area. Mr. Bingham, M . Myers
predeces r, has left Adams to
continue hi education.
M . Ande
n, a favorite face in
the Coun elor'
Office,
ha
returned after half a year' leave,
ready to try to Ive some of the
many problems coun elo have to
face.
The whole of Adam wi h
the e new teachers and M .
ears.
Al ·o new at Adam i M . Anderson the be t of luck and
Wheeler who ha joined the Math much happine s in their future
Department, replacing Mr. Whit- year at Adam .
com who retired last year.
b Dominic Wal he
M . Myers, originally from Gary,
has t ken up the po ition of
A i tant Libr ria.n, helping M .

Fre hmen are not the only new
face at Adam thi fall for three
teacher have come to Adam for
the first time while another has
returned after a leave of ab nee.
Mr. Joe Karwow ki i teaching
Engli h and taking up the po ition
of A i tant Football Coach for the
first tim . Althogh Adam is new to
him, South Bend certainly i n t for
he has been involved with the
School Corporation for twenty

*

*

During the past ummer Adam
High School ha
undergone
exten ive repairs and improvement . One of the mo t important
proje
for the ummer was the
replacement of the boiler and, in
doing this, changing the heating
from oil to electricity. The new
boiler i one of only two of that type
manufactured and take
12,500
volts to run.
Along with the heating improvement many of the outdoor
facilitie have be n improved. The
football field ha been resodded
and an underground
priokling
y tem laid underneath it. The
track ha been re urfaced with an

*

SUMMEROF THE HIGH SCHOOL WORKER
More often than not, the hard
Ever ince they learned to write,
ummer worker i re pon ible
tud n have been forced each
enough to bank hi earning every
September
to
um up their
pay day. Even o, there are a few
vacation as their first assignment
tuden who find the e1citement of
of the year. Undoubtedly there
·ere a few tudents who
yed having money overwhelming eupplying every detail of their nough to blow it all the an'le
ummer. Thi is wher careful
fun-filled break, but m t would
by the
tudent
i
admit that uch accounts were planning
nece ary to control his expendilargely
fictional.
Much ha
changed ince th e grade chool ture . There are alway tho e who
ave every penny for a tereo, new
ummer - the "lazy day of
ummer" are a thing of the past. school wardrobe, or other co tly
The majority of high choolers item . Depending on what type of
ork at I t part time during the job they have and the hours
involved, ummer pending can
ummer.
De pite this large
"working cl
" and their wide take a big bite out of one'
variety of job , few really enjoy earning . Most tudents fortunat
their work. They're ju t doing it for enough to land well-paying job
the money. This being the case, knew a few of the right people
along
the line.
some ucb tudents are un ually somewhere
eager to start ·the chool year again Whether or not a working student
so as to allow them more social ha a goal et for his pending , he
time. Students repeatedly say, "I may find it nece ary to continue to
ot into this job o as to have work into the cbool year.
One enior girl expre
the
m ney to go out, but now I don't
piration of many tuden when
have enough time to go out." On
he peaks of her hopes of buying a
the other hand, there are th e who
work day only to find that m t of car. "I've never bad a con tant job
before, but I've realized that I'll
th ir friend work nights. Granted
t.b high chool tud nt' pinch for need a car for college. It'll be a
m n y often involved their ocial u ed car, but even o I'll have to
activity, college fund are them re work mo than I'd like to during
hool week to get enough
universal re on for ummer work. the

money." Thi common want for a
car often up ets the vital balance
between chool and wor . Unle
the tudent h a fairly light cl
chedule, part time work during
the year cau e grades to drop. It is
only then that m t tuden realize
they mu t ch e between work
and chool - a deci ion trongly
influenced by their parents.
From talking to tudents in job
from di hwashing to lifeguarding, l
can afely ay that no matter where
or what th occupation, p rt time
job are largely monotonou even
for three month . Mo t tudents
would agree with thi
tudent's
tatement - "l worked every day
during th ummer avi.ng money,
getting up early, eeing few of my
freinds. 9efore I knew it, it was
time for chool again. I need a
vacation."
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YearbookPicturesScheduled
Undercl
picture will be taken
eptember 21 t and 22nd in the
uditorium. Three package are
,vailable. Package A, the larg t,
ell for S7.00 and include one S
by 7 portrait, two 3 by S .,.. ... ...,...,...,...,.
nlargemen • twelve wallets. and
•.venty-eight billfold .
Package B offers one 8 by 10
portrait, one 3 by S enJargement,
nd 20 billfolds. It sell for S6.00.
ror S...00, Pack.ageC includes one
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3 Attend Boys' State
Thi ummer, three John Adam
enior , Deni Jone , Jo eph
Grie inger, and George Goetz
participated in the H ier Boy •
State progr m pon ored each year
by the American Legion. Boy '
State i a working example of our
tale government.
Particip nts from High School
embled at
all over Indiana
Indiana State Univer ity in Terre
Haute to learn and e1perience how
tate government
work .
our
Hou ed in University dorm , the
900 odd citizens of Hoosier Boys'
State et out on the duel task of
meeting many new friends and
learning about Hoosier politics and
government.
As they arrived, Boys' Staters
were randomly
igned to eith r
the ationalist or Federali t Party,
well as to a fictitious city and
county . The
k before the
much
partietpa.nts was to learn
as pos ible about government in
eight hort day , as well
to elect
officials for the variou
city,
county, and tate office.
participants began campaigning
before they even arrived, but
before long everyone w in the
act. Speeche were made and the
walls were oon plastered with
campaign posters.
Then a primary election was held
for city and county office eekers,
while tatewide office ekers were
elected at their party' political
convention held the ame day as
the primary. (Prior to the recen
revi ion in the Indiana prim
law , all tate office eekers we
elected by party convention . No
they are elected by voters in th
May primary election). Afterward
a general el ction usin~ computer

ized balle w held and the newly
elected public
ervan
began
peforming dutie
imilar to th e
performed by the re pective actu I
bodie . City council and the tate
legislature pas ed law , while
m yors and th governor e1e uted
them and the courts tried violator .
All citizen !!ajoyed thi exerci e
in politic , but it was not without its
lighter
ide. The lieutenant
governor,
for example,
wa
kidnapped and held for r n om and
one city ece ded from the tate
and agreed to return only when its
residents were told that only
citizen of Boy ' State could eat in
the Boy ' State cafeterias.
All in all the e1perience was both
enjoyable and educational for its
participants, and the program
ended much too soon. Exactly a
week after it had begun, Boy '
State adjourned and the participants returned to their horn
having made countle new friend
experienced
and having
an
unforgetable program.

Some
•------------111.
'

Donn!r's

1

Ben Franklin Store
2310 MlshawaKa Ave .

all weather
urface while the
ba eball diamond
ha
been
repaired and re ceded. All the e
athletic facilitie have al
been
fenced in.
The faculty parking lot has been
resurfaced while new
tarting
block have been in tailed in the
wimming pool.
All the e improvements prove
that Adam
i a school with
excellent facilitie . Moreover, all
individual h uld take pride in and
re pect the e facilitie
ince they
have been extremely expen ive and
have taken
much planning.

•
1~~a.~\~~~y~allwhilehe
We wi h our foreign exchange
tudents the be t of luck here at
Adams; we hope that their year will
be a happy and succe Cul one.

Combr,dge Jnn
313 W. McKlaley • Miu.

PB. lSM890
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He ! Wouldn't it be nice if
everyone could tart off the new
chool year with a lot of pirit and
participation I
H
about getting involved in a
few club or p rts to pa the time
awa . It can be great fun and there
· no en e in pending the re t of
your time in High School doing
nothing but tudying all the time.
Now that there are quite a few
fre hmen and new
tudent •
h re' your chance to get involved! •
(It' not too late for the old tudents
either).
Whatever it · th t an individual
would like to do, there' a club to
do it in. For in tance: the Drama
Oub, Rifle Club. Debating team,
Black Cultural
ociety, Concert
Choir, Boo ter Club, Student
Government, Che
Club. and
more.
For the
port
lover try:
ba eball, ba ketball, football.

What

JOHN ADAMS TOWER

D bble Herrin

gymna tic , wre ding. volleyball,
hockey. track,
wimming and
numer u other .
If pl ying in a port i not your
thing, then ju t get up and go to a
football game. It will relieve the
tre and train of homework and
in the proce you can cream and
hout until your lung fall out and
be ho e the next da .
Students may even get involved
with the T er new paper by
ubmitting article on ju t about
any ubject. If omeone ha a
talent, how it off or tell the taff
about it. The taff i thinking about
h ving a tudent per onality of the
wul have
week, where tuden
mall article written on them with
their picture in the paper.
Here's your chance to get
involved in omething worthwhile.
o do itl Let' mate thi a fun
chool year right from the very
be inning.
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There had b en a Ion ly. ilent
tillne in th mid t f thi hulking
ma
f bri t and m rtar i r three
m nth : the banging locker •
graffiti -wracked de It and cloudy
bla It challtb rd were entombed
in a latent lumbCT. Then one day a
litary figure br e the tillne
with the clattering of key again t
lock, and t pped quietly into a
long. dark hallway, Ii tening a

eliciting tep . Jmmerging into the
audit rium of J hn Adam High
chool h loo ed obliquely at the
pe plele
ea : in the tillne ,
he pondered .
oon the air in that great
tructure would be refurbi hed
f knowledge. It
with
ents
eemed odd that that
me
building w uld be loathed b ome
while cheri hed by other . He

Ah ye , friend • the time has
come to bid the ummer of '76
adi u. Dear
ummer, l
hall
remem er you with plea ure;
remember the breathle
day at
the beach, remember the quiet
night of wa hing the and crab
out of my hair.
It wa a bu
ummer , friend •
d y u recall? M rnmg filled with
delight
like Celebrity Sweeptake , The Price i Right, Wheel
of Fortune.
The Hollywood
quare , Th Fun Factory, and Th
G ng how, with a bare five
minute at new tim in whi h to
natch a hurried lunch on before
the b ginning f B zo' Circu . Oh
ye , it wa fun, but it wa hecti ,
too; commer cial
had never
em d h rter. lead -in had never
gone o f t i
nd th "! afternoon , tho e
pr ci u , gidd afternoon ! Spent
Jeeping, eating, lying in the un,
reading pulp magazine , drinking
long cool drink out of icy gl e :
oh, who could expect to fit
much
activity into o little time?
Ye , fri nd , and now we go
ba k, bac to chool. B ct to roo
filled w:th Ult miling peopll"

in brightly colored clothe : back to
choolwort, homework, hou e'Or , and hard w r .
worlt. bu
Back to mathem tic and ience ,
langua
, liter ture, and d me tic
kill . Back to mu ic and
mimeographing,
tumbling and
typing, art and pparatu , ewing
and wimming.
But remember, me ami , we
return to our education. We &row
piritu lly, and emotion lly and
ph ically and intell ctually and
ocially with every pa ing day.
We meet new
ul : we ma e
new compadre . We pain taltingly
write en itive e .J.y . we arefully
con truct delicate lab rat ry conditi n , we dedicatedly work at
comple equation in earch of the
an wer to our que ti n .
And , dear ummer , we mu t
a farew II. Ye • it i no time for
u to return to the chool hich
n uri he
r curi ity during the
remainder of the year . Loo ing
b cit upon the rt of ummer it h
b en, all one can ay is, "who
care ?"

tudent w uld lea"e the chool
ith it pr ble'll and benefit
ith ut a glance behind them;
many w uld remember Adam 11
f their life.
Ho wa it that feeling of uch
va t magnitude c uld be born f
th
ame
ed? There mu t be
ome value tn it all, though p rhap
not all people would allow
them elve to t uch up n it.

·m w·II
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ummer empl yment ha be·
come a tradition. if not a nece ity.
for American te nage y uth .
While many
ettle
for the
commonplace po ition of aJ
clerk or tock bo . other happen
upon job that fall in the categ ry
f "Well. omebod • gotta do it!"
M ummer job entailed w rting
within the confine of rolling green
lawn and lu h foliage. I viewed
many hi torical monumen while
bird an~ in the ba ltground under
blue !tie . There wa even a
chap I. It · und lite heaven- -well.
aim t. My plac of emplo ment
wa a c metery .
"A cemetery ! H w m rbid!"
The truth of the m tter · the mo t
m r id j b l p rformed all ummer
wa the e rting of a dead rabbit
to i pla e of eternal habitation .
I mu t explain that m job wa
that f a car taker and not an
underta~et.
My job con i ted
mainly of doing whatever h d to be
done. which 75% of the time
meant pulling weeds. Th re were
endle
fun job like clipping
bu he and trimming tree and an
endJ
array of other goodi .
Though all th' manual labor has

8

left me in good hape with a great
tan, it h left me with only one
dverse ide affect . I ften have a
udden growth of f cial hair and a
trange urge to howl at the moon.
While death wa definite! a part
of m job. I have been hardened to
an f cet hich involv m rbidity.
I believe that thi job ha been very
h alth f r m not onl phy icall
but mentall . While the contemplation of death till puzzle me. 1
have been able to tak an bjective
vie p int and di tin ui h the
pee of life which are ofte n
n gated b · the pace of our 20th
century Ii e .
Thi i n' t to y that I gave up
m hum r f r philo phy thi
ummer . My co-worker and l
punned on aim t every w rt
a
iated ith th cemetery. The
wo t pun that we came up with
wa , "We could really get buried in
our the of wort."
l cannot ay I enjoyed my work
money.
but I did enjoy eamin
When pc pie chuckle at my an wer
to their que tion, "Where do you
wor !", I reply in a B::>ri Karloff
di tion "Don't laugh. I may be the
I ton who will remember you."
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NEW FACILITIES

Here's a Fruity One
'There once was a little, banana
"Hey, banana!" said a voice
named Horace who had a dreadful from one of the Jello pudding
problem. Poor Horace had an boxes. "Get out of the aisle before
identity crisis. He didn't know who you get stepped on! Produce and
his mommy or his daddy were. He Fresh Fruits is two aisles over."
had been separated from the bunch
''I know that,'' said Horace
at picking time, and had been on patiently. He thought, "Surely I
his own since.
couldn't come from crabby bananas
Now you kiddies
may be like these. I'm in the wrong aisle!"
thinking that it would be fun to be So Horace painstakingly rolled all
separated from your mommy and . the way to the end of.the aisle and
daddy, but keep two things in into the aisle next to the cashier's
mind; banana parents are more [ window.
lilely to bend than people parents, · "Oh, shucks!" said Horace,
and little bananas are mushier than . "This is canned goods! Whoever
little boys. Also, the world is very heard of a banana in the clink? ·
frightening to a young banana, They can't be here!" So Horace
because young bananas are a little rolled over to the next aisle, which
yellow, even at the best of times. was very cold. "Darn!" he said in
So anyway, Horace decided to disgust, "frozen goods!"
run away from His Grocer's Shelf
Then, because he was so cold
and to try and find the meaning of and because he despaired of ever
life and the identity of his parents. finding his parents, Horace rolled
Springing up all his courage, he off into a corner and began to cry.
carefully rolled off the shelf to the Soon a little boy came down the
floor, and down the Cereal Aisle to · aisle and saw Horace. "Hey, a
the banana pudding
section.
banana!" the boy gasped, "and
"Gosh!" thought Horace, gazing it's wet!" The little boy carefully
soulfully at the pudding . "What a picked up Horace and carried him
squishy existence!"
back
to the
Fresh
Fruits

department. Horace was back with
the rest of the bananas .
"Horace!"'
said his friends,
"where have you been! Guess who
was here while you were gone?"
"I dunno and I don't care "
mumbled Horace.
'
"It was a tall, distinguishedlooking banana, who was just
beginning to go gray. And he was
looking for you! Your father is the
Top Banana!"
"Wow!" gasped Horace through
shining eyes. "Now I have reached
fulfillment! My life has new
meaning! My soul has experienced
a rebirth, a new spectrum of joyous
emotions! Glory, glory. I am now a
True Fruit, Worthy of my Seeds
and my Peel, my Mush and my .... "
But Horace's last words were cut
off, for he was picked off the table
and placed in a grocery cart. He
didn't mind, though. Soon he
would fulfill his purpose
on
earth--He Would be Eaten. Not all
bananas are created to age and
turn gray in a distinguished way,
you know. There can be only one
Top Banana .

Adams Student Wins Logo Contest
•

Last April, the South Bend
Zoological Society had a special
assignment for the artistic people
of John Adams High School. The
Society was interested in adopting
a new logo. or trademark, for the
Potawatomi Park Zoo. Thus, Mrs .

Hamilton's
Fundamental
Art
students were each requested to
come up with a drawing which best
represented the life and beauty of
the zoo.
After careful consideration, the
judges
chose junior,
Luann

Beautiful, new outdoor athletic
facilities have been constructed
behind Adams, but they will not be
ready !or use until spring, when
they will be opened to the public.
. A new track and the greatly
improved football and baseball
areas are the focal points of the
recent improvements. The new
track is constructed of a rubberized
material consisting of chopped tires
and asphalt. It is a much better
s~rface for running than the old
cmder track, and it can dry within
thirty minutes.
On the football field, meanwhile,
the goal posts were moved closer to
the school, with the sand pit on the
east end of the field. New sod, as
we~! ~s a new underground
spnnkhng system. were installed.
A sprinkling system was also
installed in the baseball area
which was hydroseeded (sprayed
with a mixture of water and
germinated grass seeds).
Then, in order to increase the

!
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ATTENTION
Because of a decrease in the
number of students enrolled at
Adams, their will be only two
lunches instead of three, as we
have had in past years . The first
lunch is to be from 11:20 to 12:00.
The second lunch period is from
12:20 to 1:00. There is a ten minute
period in which the cafeteria is to
be cleared. This system will result
in less confusion but more people,
so your cooperation is desired!!

For all those people who were
iJucky enough to get out and party
over the past two weekends, the
;luckier ones were those who
attended the jam session at Notre
Dame in the Monogram room. This
activity which was sponsored by
N.D.'s Black Cultural Society was
I held on Sept. 11 from 9-2.
· The price of admission was $2.00
per person or $3.50 a couple. Once
1
inside, there were people . finger
popping, handclapping, and of
course dancing to the music which
was put down by Sound Masters, a
local group known throughout the
city of South Bend .
The atmosphere put everyone in
a mellow mood . Small candles
decorated and lit up each table.
The place became so crowded that
after each dance everyone ended
up playing
musical
chairs,
grabbing
for the first seat
available.
If someone became so exhausted
from dancing, there were always
some drinks on hand from the

Go

Now!

If you want to keep up on what's
happening at school, around the
world (and in the back of the
editors mind) - or if you would like
a record of the '76-'77 school year
to remind you of the things you will
be doing and the people you'll be
spending time with - subscribe to
the Tower and the Album.
The Tower, which will be
published bi-monthly throughout
the school year. will feature many
6-8 page editions. Of the 7 major
page editors and co-editors, 6 were
in charge of a page last year. This
experience will allow the staff to
produce a better paper.
The Album has been redesigned
to more creatively reflect the
activities of the students.
An
attempt will be made to feature
candid photographs of students
who have never been pictured in
the book. The editors and the
senior class officers are discussinag
the possibility of printing the senior
pictures in full color. A more
relaxed style of layout will allow the
yearbook to use a modern approach
in covering the way students live
Duesterberg's pen and ink drawing
during the school year. The student
of three bears. This symbol will be
life section has been expanded to
the letterhead for all zoo stationery.
give leisure time activities more
and for all park personnel shirts.
coverage.
Congratulations,
Luann! We're
This year, for the first time, no
proud of you! By Theresa Schilllng extra copies of the Album will be
ordered to be sold next year. As
usual, the Tower will be available
only to subscribers. The combined
mprice
for the Tower/ Album will be
eleven dollars, with the first of two
friendly bartenders (soft drinks for
payments to be made October S in
those under 21). A drink ticket for
homeroom .
$1.25 could puchase the following:
So, if you think you will want to
1 mixed drink , 2 beers, and 2 soft
remember the things you did
drinks. (a bargain considering that
during this school year, subscribe
1 mixed drink normally sells for
to the Tower and the Album.
Sl.25).
Further
information
will be
Just about everyone dressed
provided in the morning announcements.
clean. There were all kinds of
outfits on the dance floor just as
there were people.
Everyone there was "tearin' it
up " and they were out to have a
good time.
: a,.o10:t~
·
•MooEiJThose of you who missed this
TRAINS -8·
dance, should make every effort to
IOATS - ROCICm
attend the next one. You don't
GAMES - CRAFTS
want to be sitting at home while
HOIIIIY IOOICS
DECOUPAGE
your friends are out partying hard!

Jammed at M 0 n O g ra
~

capacity of the teachers' parking
lot, as well as to protect the new
facilities, a fence was constructed
around the entire athletic facility.
with two gates opening from the
parking lot. Because of the fence,
there are now 132 parking places
instead of the 80 which existed
before. There is now enough space
so that there will be no need to park
cars on the field itself, where many
vehicles became stuck in the
muddy surface. In addition, the
new fence will keep motorcycles
from riding through the field and
thus tearing ruts through most of
the area as they have done in the
past.
The grass on the football field as
well as on the baseball diamond
will not have settled until spring,
thus the facilities will remain
locked until that time. Then, in the
spring. they will be opened for use
by gym classes as well as the
public.

Adams
Beat

Elk.
Central

~M-H>--->411-H),--

NOTICE
If any students
want to
contribute something to the Tower
Newspaper (such as drawings.
creative writing. poetry, comments, happenings around town, or
whatever one would like to do for
the paper) please drop them off in
the Tower office downstairs or give
the _mat:rial to ~ebbie Herring or
Desi Smith. Don t forget to include
your name on material submitted.
The staff will not put your name
in the paper unless designated by
the author. We need articles so
let's contribute!
•

;--

... ---~------.

1807 lincolnwayEast

MINIATURES

/

by Debbie Herring
«l E..,-,c.....

•

287-01811

HOBBYLAND

Yarn, Needlework,
Picture Framing,
Finishing and Classes
233-3112
1602 1/i Mish.Ave.
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Netters3-1in N.I.C.
Having started
practice
in
August, the 1976 John Adams
Tennis Team opened their season
on September 2 by defeating fellow
conference member Penn, 3-2.
However, on September 8 the
Netters met a tough Valparaiso
team which they dissapointedly lost
to 4-1. Yet two days later the
defending Northern Indiana Conference Champions bounced back,
regaining their winning ways by
defeating confer:ence member
Washington and Michigan City
Elston 4-1 thus making their record
in conference play 3-0. Next they
handed Marian a 3-2 defeat. On
September 18 ·the team lost a
squeaker to Elkhart Central 3-2
making their present conference
record 3-1.
The team has also been active on
weekends '. participating in the
Lafayette Doubles Tournament and
The Laporte Invitational.
On
Saturday September 18 the Netters
will compete in the important
Northern Indiana Conference
Championships which will be held
at Leeper Park. Although the
players advance irrespective of how

other teammates do, the team that
does best overall will receive
valuable
points towards
the
Conference Championship, which
will be determined at the end of the
season.
On Thursday, September 30 the
Netter will meet what will probably
be their toughest match of the
season, the Riley Wildcats, on the
Adams courts. In all probability
Riley will be undefeated
in
conference play meaning that
Adams must defeat Riley to retain
the Northern Indiana Championship for 1976.
Two days .later the team will
enter the Indiana State Tourney,
starting with the Sectionals which
will also take place at Leeper. The
Sectional matches will continue
with the Finals on Tuesday,
October 5.
The 1976 Squad, .under the
direction of Coach John McNarney
consists of Mark "Doc" Koshielski, Leroy "Lebo" Sutton, Hugh
Featherstone,
Dominic "River
Rat" Walshe, Bill England, and
Jeff Echelberger.

GIRLSB-BALL Football
COMES Drops Two
By Mike Miller

TO ADAMS

Despite an impressive
19-4
victory over LaSalle three wee.ks
ago, the Eagles couldn't hold their
Come October 15 there is going own against Mishawaka and Penn,
to be a new edition to our ever both highly ranked teams.
growing sports program here at
Against Mishawaka, the Eagles
John Adams, Girls Basketball .
fell behind quickly and a blocked
The girls basketball program will John Komora punt that resulted in
be headed up by a new John a Caveman touchdown added the
Adams coach who is a graduate of finishing touches to a 22-0 halftime
Bucknell University in Pennsyl- deficit. The final score was 29-0.
vania. Her name is Mrs. Wheeler
A bright spot in the loss is the
and she has previously taught in fact that Eagle quarterback Tom
Westwood, Mass., Miami, Florida Cates was six of twelve passing,
and Niles, Michigan. She teaches including a 35 yard pass to Mark
both Algebra and H.S. Math here Herron.
at Adams.
Adams was painfully overWhile in High School she was powered against Penn last Friday
team captain of her basketball night as they fell victim to the
squad and boasted an average of 15 number three rated team in the
state, 35-0.
points a game.
.
Coach Wheeler shows great
The Kingsmen were billiant in
optimism towards the upcoming almost every aspect of the game as
basketball season and predicts that they continually added to their
the Eagle basketball team will win lead , scoring in every period. They
more games than any other team in accumulated a total of 349 yards,
the city. A state championship 307 of them being on the ground.
trophy has also been prophesised
The loss was not a total one,
to be sitting in our new trophy case though, as several younger players
within the next five years.
had the opportunity
to gain
Tryouts will take place on valuable game experience.
October 15 for any girl interested in
playing basketball. The team will
consist of girls from the ninth
through the twelfth grade. Mrs.
Wheeler also explained that she
will keep a (reshman prac tice
squad throu ghout the year.
This past'summer new starting
.. --_ ... ___________
blocks were installed · in the John
Adams pool.
f.'HC'·NE: 2 34 -6 0 06
The six new starting blocks are
,~'- -,
J 1309 MISH AVE . ' the latest type on the market.
~~ ''' .
SOUTH
BENO
Constructed of sta inless steel, the
new blocks feature a nonskid,
INDIANA
sloped starting platform and are
4661!>
N .., .. ,., .. 1/•,.,,,,. ,., .. ,,,,· ,.,,,,. "
acclaimed as an innovation in
•------------•starting
blocks. The blocks are also
completely removable with a cover
plate which fits in the holes in the
pool deck which support the blocks. ·
Each new sta1ting block cost
$300 with another $100 each
required for installation. Thus the
total cost of the new blocks was
$2400. The entire amount was
raised by the boys' and girls' swim
teams during theSwim-a-thon . held
last year.
The six·. new starting blocks
replace the blue and red blocks
which were installed when the pool
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was built in 1965.

VOLLEYBALLERS
DEFEATCLAY , RILEY
By Theresa Schilllng .

The John Adams Volleyball
team, coached by Miss . Ganser,
pulled off its first victory by
defeating Clay on Sept. 8. Due to a
change in schedule, the game was
held at the Eagle ' s home court. The
bleachers were fille'1 to their
maximum with a row, ly bunch of
both Eagle and Colonial fans. In
that most unbearably hot gymnasium, our players were tense but
keyed up and ready to play.
Despite a strong opposition the
Eagles were able to keep the ball
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well under control. The back line
was picking up spikes and getting it
to the setter, who in tum fed it to
our spikers. Both B-team and
varsity won in 3-game matches.
After this performance, even a Clay
fan would have to admit that the
teamwork displayed by the Eagles
was superb.
On Sept. 16 the volleyball team
met with Riley-supposedly one of
the best teams in the conference.
Once again spectators filled the
gym. Chairs had to be set up

opposite the bleachers in order to
accomodate the large crowd. The
Eagles set to work and soon ruined
that hard-fought for Riley reputation. The B-team defeated the
Wildcats 15-12, 2-15, 15-12. The
varsity won the first game 15-1,
were defeated in an overtime
14-16, ·and clinched the match with
an exciting 15-8 victory in the third
game.
Congratulations V-ballers! Keep
up the fine work!
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